OFFICE OF THE SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT FOR RESEARCH AND DEAN OF THE GRADUATE DIVISION

OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

DEAN, M12-A, #89020 1/
Secretary IV, SR-18, #05873
Clerk-Typist II, SR-08, #42680 1/

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION:

DEAN SRIFT
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE VICE CHANCELLOR UH MANOA

DATE: APR 23 1999

* Director of Research and Cooperative Extension
1/ Position to be redescribed.
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

OFFICE OF PUBLICATIONS AND INFORMATION

UH Educ Spec IV, P12, #80586 1/
Asst Spec, S3, #83136 1/
UH Editor III, P07, #81391
Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #18008
Public Relations Specialist, M03, #89279 1/

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION:

DEAN SMITH

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE VICE CHANCELLOR UH MANOA

DATE: APR 23 1999

*Director of Research and Cooperative Extension
1/Position to be redescribed
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: VI-E

OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

OFFICE OF PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

UH Educational Spec IV, P12, #80797
UH Computer Spec V, P11, #80939
UH Computer Spec III, P07, #81954
UH Budget Spec II, P05, #80210
Secretary I, SR-12, #19416
Statistical Clerk, SR-10, #22233

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL 1 1998

* & Director of Cooperative Science & Education
OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATE DEAN AND ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR RESEARCH

Director, HITAHR, M11-A, #89124 1/
Secretary III, SR-16, #00425
Assistant Director, HITAHR, M05-A, #89017 1/
Secretary II, SR-14, #22932

CTAHR DEPARTMENTS (RESEARCH)

APPROVED PERSUANT TO BOR ACTION:

DEAN SMITH
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE VICE CHANCELLOR UH MANOA

DATE: APR 2 3 1999

*5 Director of Research and Cooperative Extension
1/ Position to be redescribed.
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
CENTER ON THE FAMILY
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: XLI-H

OFFICE OF THE DEAN*
CTAHR

OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATE DEAN
FOR ACADEMIC AND STUDENT AFFAIRS
CTAHR

CENTER ON THE FAMILY
Specialist, S5, #82639
Associate Specialist, S4, #85550
Secretary I, SR-12, #46186

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION:

[Signature]
MEAN SMITH
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE VICE CHANCELLOR UN MANOA
DATE: APR 23 1990

* & Director of Research and Cooperative Extension
OFFICE OF THE DEAN*  

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL BIOCHEMISTRY  
Chairperson (Appointed from among faculty positions)  
Secretary II, SR-14, #14758  
Clerk-Typist II, SR-08, #42424  

RESEARCH  
Research Positions: (3.60)  
Researcher, R5, #84325, #82976  
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83177, #83811  
Asst Researcher, R3, #83034  
Specialist, S5, #82238  
UH Res Assoc V, P09, #80322  
UH Res Assoc IV, P07, #80324 (.95)  
UH Res Assoc II, P03, #80266  
UH Res Assoc III, P05, #80269 (.65)  
UH Res Assoc II, P03, #80267 (.50), #80265 (.42)  

EXTENSION  
Extension Positions: (2.10)  
Researcher, R5, #82976  
Asst Researcher, R3, #83034  
Specialist, S5, #82238  
Assoc Specialist, S4, #84006  
UH Educational Spec III, P09, #80250  
UH Educational Spec II, P06, #80980  
UH Res Assoc IV, P07, #80324 (.05), #81311  
UH Res Assoc III, P05, #81313, #81325 (.50)  

INSTRUCTION  
Instructional Positions: (1.30)  
Researcher, R5, #84236, #82976  
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83177, #83811  
Asst Researcher, R3, #83034  
Assoc Professor, I4R, #82027  

* & Director of Cooperative Science & Education  
CHART UPDATED  
DATE JUL - 1 1998
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY & SOIL SCIENCE
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: XLI-L

OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY & SOIL SCIENCE
Chairperson (Appointed from among faculty positions)

Secretary II, SR-14, #05838
Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #03397
Clerk-Typist II, SR-06, #42681

RESEARCH
Research Positions: (7.45)
Researcher, R5, #82598, #84171
#84408, #83938, #83260, #82596
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83117,
#84420, #83629
Asst Researcher, R3, #84080
Asst Specialist, S3, #84488
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #00398

EXTENSION
Extension Positions: (1.60)
Researcher, R5, #82598
Asst Specialist, S3, #83785, #84488

INSTRUCTION
Instruction Positions: (3.10)
Researcher, R5, #82598, #84171,
#84408, #83938, #83260
Asst Researcher, R4, #83117,
#84420, #83629, #84354
Asst Researcher, R3, #84080
Asst Specialist, S3, #83785, #84488
Graduate Assistant, GA, #88028 (.50)

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION:

DEAN SMITH
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE VICE CHANCELLOR UN MANOA

DATE: APR-2-999

* & Director of Research and Cooperative Extension
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

4-H OFFICE
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: XLI-V

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATE DEAN AND ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR COOPERATIVE EXTENSION

4-H OFFICE
Extension Positions: (1.00)
Assistant Specialist, S3, #84147
Secretary II, SR-14, #04115

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION:

DEAN SHERR
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE VICE CHANCELLOR UH MANOA

DATE: APR 23 1999

* & Director of Research and Cooperative Extension
OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATE DEAN AND ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR COOPERATIVE EXTENSION

OAHU COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 2/

Secretary II, SR-14, #21484
Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #00802, #00803, #00806

RESIDENT FACULTY/STAFF

HONOLULU
Extension Agent, A5, #82074
Assoc Extension Agent, A4, #84654, #84685, #84439
Assistant Extension Agent, A3, #85476 1/

URBAN GARDEN CENTER
Extension Agent, A5, #82191, #84648, #83824
UH Educational Specialist III, P09, #80249

RESIDENT FACULTY/STAFF

WAHIAWA/WAIAULAE
Extension Agent, A5, #82704, #84070, #82687
Jr Extension Agent, A2, #83178

KANEHOE
Extension Agent, A5, #84662, #83462

ADMINISTRATIVE/TECHNICAL SUPPORT

SEE CHART: XLI-CC

* Director of Research and Cooperative Extension
1/ Position to be reclassified.
2/ County administered temporarily by Kauai County Administrator

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION:

DEAN SMITH
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE VICE CHANCELLOR UH MANOA

DATE: APR 23 1999
Senior Vice President for Research and Dean of the Graduate Division

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

DEAN*, M12-A, #89020
Secretary IV, SR-18, #05873
Public Relations Specialist, M03, #89279

SUPERSEDED
Date APR 23 1999

CHART UPDATED
Date JUL 1 1998

*& Director of Cooperative Science & Education
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
HAWAI'I INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE & HUMAN RESOURCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Director, HITAHR, M11-A, #9124</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary III, SR-16, #00425</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #03397 (.50)</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk-Typist II, SR-08, #42680</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst Dir, HITAHR, (Agriculture &amp; Applied Behavioral Sciences Research), M05-A, #89186</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary II, SR-14, #22831</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst Dir, HITAHR, (Agriculture &amp; Resource Development), M05-A, #89017</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary II, SR-14, #22932</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst Dir, HITAHR, (Cooperative Extension &amp; County Programs), M05-A, #89069</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst Extension Agent, A-3, #85476</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk-Typist II, SR-08, #17592</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary II, SR-14, #00789</td>
<td>90425</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUPERSEDED
Date: APR 23, 1999

CHART UPDATED
Date: JUL 1, 1998

* Director of Cooperative Science & Education
OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
AND HUMAN RESOURCES

4-H YOUTH
Extension Positions (1.00)
Full-time: #84147
Secretary II, SR-14, #04115

SUPERSEDED
Date: APR 23 1999

CHART UPDATED
Date: JUL 1 1994

* & Director of Cooperative Science & Education
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION AND COUNTY PROGRAMS

OAHU COUNTY COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

Poamoho Experiment Station
Agr Res Tech VI, SR-18, #00429
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #04478
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #00413, #00445
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #04477
Bulldozer Operator II, WB-10, #00443

Waianae Experiment Station
Agr Res Tech VI, SR-18, #07479

Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #50068
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #07481, #11023, #09077
Bulldozer Operator II, WB-10, #04480

Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #07482
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #11021
#11022

*& Director of Cooperative Science & Education